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OVER ANXIOUS TO LBEL NORTH DAK" NS
LOYALTY LEAGUE ATTACKS MONTANA. CREDIT

HERO OF ARGONNE TELLS WHAT
NEW SOUTH WALES DID TO AID

DROUGHT-STRICKEN FARMERS
.Says Government Shipped Stock Free to Feeding Grounds and

Shipped Feed To Unfortunate Farmers Free of Cost. Pays His
$16 To Get That Gind of Government In Montana.

Maurice Fogan, who enlisted in lHavre, was assigned to the 40th
Division and was later transferred to the 110th Inf., Pennsylvania,
28th Division, has returned from France, where he saw real service
in the Argonne Forest, receiving his honorable discharge June 2. He
recently returned to Montana, made it a point to visit League head-
quarters and pay his $.16 membership dues and is now located at
Monarch.

Probably no man in Montana is more widely travelled than
Private Fora•m IIe has been all over the world and spent three and
.a half years in Australia and two years in New Zealand.

"I want to help along a movement that would result in the
'State government of Montana doing for our drought stricken farm-

---- ~ --L < - X -.. K.. T 1 v.i.. Iers what the New South Wales gov-
ernment did for its drought-stricken
farmers in 1912, said Private Foran
to the Nonpartisan. "New South
Wales when the farmers were dried
out, hauled all stock to a section of
the country where there was plenty
.of grass, hay and grain FREE OF
CHARGE and also hauled hay, feed
and seed into the drought belt FREE
,OF COST.

"Montana dry-landers in many cas-
es need that kind of help now. They
need financing but neither the state
nor the national government has act-
ed promptly. The trouble is the right
,men are not at the helm. It will nev-
er be right till the people run their
.own affairs. More men will return
from the service in full sympathy

-with the Nonpartisan League program
-than were in sympathy with it when
they left. In fact all but a few know
its principles are right if they know
anything about it."

Private Foran was fortunate enough
to meet Sgt. York of Tennessee when
he marched a big company of Germans
to the rear which he had captured in
No-Man's Land-the prize capture of
the entire war. He met one brother
from Ireland, also in the service by
chance. Nearly all his immediate
family reside in Ireland. .

Private Foran would like to meet
editors who have been publishing
-falsehoods about the State land banks
in Australia and New Zealand. He
says they are operated for the benefit
of the people, and that in case of
.drought, or calamity of any kind the
people are extended legitimate credit
to carry them over, enabling them to
keep up their farms properly in order
to benefit from the good crop years
that follow.

"New Zealand is the greatest
country for real co-operation I
ever saw. They ship all their but-
ter and frozen mutton and beef to
London through their co-operative
societies and have a salesman
there who get top prices.

"In this manner the men who
produce the wealth get their just
.share of the profits. They are not
robbed by middlemen and profi-
teers. That's what we want in
Montana and throughout the
United States, and that is what
we are going to have."

B[YOID OF PRINCIP[LE
OR SHORT OF BRAINS

WRITES IRATE VOTER
Did not suppose that constitution

of Montana permitted political
jobbers to disfranchise the peo-
ple. Few brains or no prinoiple.

Wilsall, Mont., Aug. 19, 1919
Editor Nonpartisan.
Dear Sir:

I notice you are wanting the opin-
-ions of your readers on the present
situation, so will begin by saying that
we are all glad that the State Donkey
Show at Helena has dissolved into thin
air.

If evere there was a body of
men displayed their innate cussed-
ness, the majority in the special
session did so.

Votes Ignored.
They seem to think it a terrible

thing that a paltry thirty three thous-
and voters should set aside the will
of the majority of this august body.

The sneaking manner in which it
was accomplished would do honor to
the methods of a gang of cattle rust-
lers.

I did not suppose that the con-
stitution of Montana would allow
a set of political jobbers to dis-

* franchise citizens of the state;
yet that is what this law does.

Disappointed In Governor.
Having known the governor in his

early manhood years and his parents
before him. I could not -bring myself

(Cout•i•uh l on l'a -, 4i

WILL "CAPPY" GLEASON OF
SIDNEY MAKE AN APOLOGY

If Cappy Gleason of Sidney, is
sorry that he insulted Major
Horst by denying him the right to
speak at that place, and wants to
apologize to the farmers who
raise the food that keeps him
from starving to death, and
wants to admit that he lied when
he said he spoke for the American
Legion when he put the lid on
League meetings there, the Mon-
tana Nonpartisan will publish any
signed statement he sends in. We
will also be glad to publish any
statement he wishes to make in
defense of his action.

WHY TAX PENALTY ON
FARM IMPROVEMENTS

IS NOT JUSTIFIED
Rock Springs farmer explains

why League program provides
exemption of farm improve-
ments from taxation. Penalizes
progressive ranchers.

Rock Springs, Mont., Aug. 20, 1919
Editor Montana Nonpartisan,
Great Falls, Mont.

There are some people who think
that to exempt farm improvements
from taxation is tax dodging on our
side. Let me ask the public if farm
improvements are bringing in any re-
turns?

We'll say for instance, a man has a
piece of land with no improvements,
does not he receive just as much re-
turns as the man with the improve-
ments, and has no depreciation, while
the improver's money depreciates, but
at the same time makes the country
look like something, while the latter
does nothing to better the country.

A well improved country attracts
more attention than one that is not
improved, so why tax the improver to
keep the country in Adam's time. It
is enough that the land and stock is
assessed.

Another qtestion I would like you
to answer to the public which has
been put before me: Does, or does not
the cashier of the proposed state
owned bank give bonds for his office?

Yours truly
P. K., A Leaguer.

(Ed. Note. The cashier, manager,
and all officials to be concreted with
the proposed state bank to provide
rural credits at cost would be fullyI bonded, just as they are in the Bank

of North Dakota which is now in oper-
ation. All deposits in the state bank
would also be guaranteed. A state
bank simply places all public funds
where they can be of service of all
the people instead of being turned
over to privately owned banking in-
stitutions.)

Will Lessen Faith In
Justice Of Our Courts

"To the great mass of the peo-
ple the result of the trial of Mr.
Townley is a farce, so far as jus-
tice is concerned.

"The people have already lost
faith in the great cosmopolitan
daily and weekly press. They have
also little faith in the old partyt leadership of the country. Now

the great farming population of
the Northwest will have less faith
than ever in the justice of their
courts.

"Why men in positions of pow-
er, such as a trial judge in a case
like this. will so violate the prin-
ciples of plain justice can ntt he
explained except on the theory
that 'those whom the gods would
Sdestroy they first made mad.' "- -Ex-Congressman Clarence C.

Dill, Washington.

Dirty Birds Befoul
Own Nest In Fight

On Nonpartisans
Under, Infamous Leadership of Copper Colored Paytriot, Lies About

North Dakota are Bulletined. State Treasurer Hart Shows
Montana's Financial Condition is Three Times

Worse Under Gang Rule.

Big Timber, Mont., Aug. 21, 1919.
Editor Montana Nonpartisan:

For some time past the Montana Loyalty League has been circul-
ating a poster entitled "North Dakota Finances". "This poster is now
hanging in banks, grain elevators and other business institutions who
deem it their first duty to promote loyalty and agriculture by fight-
ing the organized farmers. In flaming red letters the placard proc-
claims the alleged fact that since April 1, 1919 there has been a deficit
in the general fund of North Dakota amounting to $159,379.73, and
the document closes with a heart-rending appeal to the loyal patriot-
ism of Montana: "What will the financial condition of Montana be if
the Nonpartisan League, under the leadership of Townle LeSeur
and-Dorman, is permitted to make a social experiment station out of
this state?"

If the very existence of the Montana Loyalty League is condi-
tioned upon a satisfactory answer to this question, the following letter
may possibly afford this bogus institution at least a little considera-
tion:

Mr. W. J. Hannah,
Big Timber, Montana.

Dear Sir:-
In reply to your letter of the eleventh inst., would state that

the article you read in the Montana Record-Herald of recent date
with reference to the general fund of the state is true. This fund
was completely exhausted on the last of June, and from the first
day of July up to the present time we have been registering all
warrants-drawn on the gener ftund. Daring"the month of July
we registered $208,526.25, and up to the present date, during
August, we have registered $198,076.27, making a total regis-
tered to date of $406,602.52.

Trusting this is the information you desire, I remain,
Yours very truly,

H. L. HART, State Treasurer."
Neglected Montana Entirely

From these facts it would appear that just a little of the North
Dakota social experiment station work might not come amiss in Mon-
tana. If a deficit in the general fund presages impending ruin, then
it appears that Montana is already three times farther along the way
than is North Dakota. Evidently Will Campbell and his fake Loyalty
League have been so busy attending to the financial salvation of
North Dakota that they have entirely overlooked the finances of
their own state.

A Cowardly Misrepresentation
But there are other and still more serious aspects of the situation.

Tne poster containing this cowardly misrepresentation of the finances
of North Dakota is now hanging in the corridor of the Scandinavian-
American Bank of this place, where for some weeks past it has been
shoved into the face of every patron of that institution. Yesterday
I carried the above letter from Mr. Hart to Cashier Mclver and asked
if he would give it the same publicity he was already giving the Loyal-
ty Ivague poster.

The Source of One Brand of "Loyalty"
The young financial suckling responded with a great show

of righteous indignation. No sir-ee. He would not be guilty of
besmirching the credit of the great state of Montana. Not he!
When reminded that the credit of some other state might also
be at stake, Mclver added that he and his bank are willing to
resort to any means within their power to assist in throttling the
Nonpartisan League. To this end he was determined to assist
in discrediting anything and everything pertaining to the state
of North Dakota. He then went on to say that if the North
Dakota banking and farm loan system, and the Federal Farm
Loan system were ever permitted to come into full operation-
If the farmers were ever permitted to secure loans at the actual
cost of the service-all the great insurance and other profiteering
farm loan institutions would be put out of business. This must
be prevented at all hazards.

MR. HANNAH'S CONCLUSION.
SO THERE YOU HAVE IT. THE LOYALTY OF THE MON.

TANA LOYALTY LEAGUE HAS NOTHING WHATEVER TO DO
WITH FEALTY TO STATE, NATION, LIBERTY OR DEMOC-
RACY. IT IS MERELY LOYALTY TO THE GOOD OLD DOC-
TRINE OF ONE-PER-CENT-A-MONTH LOYALTY TO EVERY
SYSTEM OF PROFITEERING BY MEANS OF WHICH THE
FARMER MAY BE SEPARATED FROM THE WEALTH HE:

CREATES-LOYALTY TO THE ONE PRINCIPLE OF BUYING
FROM THE PRODUCER CHEAP AND SELLING TO THE CON-
SUMER DEAR-LOYALTY TO GOVERNMENT BY THE GRAFT-
ING MINORITY AS OPPOSED TO GOVERNMENT BY THE USE-
FUL MAJORITY-LOYALTY TO VIOLENCE AND MOB RULE,
PROVIDING ALWAYS THAT THE MOBS ARE ORGANIZED BY
THE BANKERS AND THEIR HENCHMEN.

W. J. HANNAH.

ONL.Y ONE WAY SIIDNEY
CAN SECURE COURT IHOIUSE

Sidney wanted a new c'lrt
honue and stood a pretty good
chance of getting one till ('Capy
(Gleason. headed by a self-appoint-
ed cozmmittee, strutt.d up to
Major Horst and other speatkers
and announced that "in the namue
of the American Legio,n all
l.eague meetings were barred in
Sidney that day." Farmer lMead-
ows and others w ho had arranged
for the meeting were handed a

fine insult. The meeting was held
on the Meadows farm instead.
Will farmers vote to build a court
house in a county seat where the
Cappy Gleasons say they aren't fit
to meet? Not this year. Sidney
can thank Cappy for that fine
piece of work. And if ('appy Glea-
son said he was speaking for the
Amn"rican legion he I.IEl). Sid-
ney's Commercial Club hould try
to import a few marks like (appy
and the grass would soon be tall
enough to cut on the main etreets
of that berg.

INTENSE INTEREST MANIFESTED
IN TWO GREAT LEAGUE MEETINGS

ATTENDED BY ORGANIZED LABOR
Walter Thomas Mills, Haste, Budden and Horst Discuss Problems

Which Montana Is Facing and the Necessity of Farmers
and Labor Acting Together To Secure Justice.

That Organized Labor in Montana is keenly awake to the nec-
essity of co-operating with the farmers Nonpartisan League if farmer
and laborer are to secure justice in Montana was shown in the deep
interest manifested in the meetings held under the auspices of the
League at Billings, Saturday evening, August 16 ,and at Livingston
Monday August 18. The great gathering at Pompeys Pillar the Sun-
day intervening is referred to elsewhere in this issue and was at-
tended mainly by farmers ,though there was a good sprinkling of
laborers present.

At Billings Walter Thomas Mills and R. A. IIaste of Scientific
Farming did the speaking and received the closest and most sym-
pathetic attention.

GOVERNMENT SHOULD NOT
PERMIT FRUIT TO ROT

In sections of the country where c
there is a big supply of fruit and
fruit raisers cannot get enough t
for it to pay for the picking the ,
government should take a hand,
see that help was furnished to s
save every bit of it. It is criminal t
to permit any food to rot when s
millions of people would be glad i:
to get it at reasonable prices.
Public markets could be utilized 8
to dispose of it at cost. But then
again, that would interfere with t
keeping prices boosted.

CAPT. GLEASON WAS
VIOLATOR OF LAW IN
STOPPING A MEETING

Should have been arrested and f
punished for his illegal actions t
which law specifically forbids
is either ignorant or wilfully
malicious. t

The Helena Independent throws
quite a fit because the Montana Non- i
partisan saw fit to criticize Captain t
Gleason, of Sidney, for taking it upon t
himself as one of a self appointed t
committee of three to notify three
speakers and a number of farmers
"that there would be no Nonpartisan
meeting at Sidney."

For condemning his act as that of
a prig, un-American and an absolute-
ly unlawful proceeding, no apologies
are offered. No good American citi-
zen will attempt to interfere with a
lawful assemblage of people.

Leading farmers had asked permis-
sion to use the baseball park on the

Idate referred to, and their request
had been granted. The ball games
were later arranged FOR THE SOLE
PURPOSE OF PREVENTING THE I
NONPARTISAN LEAGUE MEET-
ING.

Such a procedure was an insult to
the farmers, and an insult to the
speakers. It was especially ill-becom-
ing for Captain Gleason to approach
Maj. Horst who gave to his country
just as efficient service as Capt. Glea-
son-

The statement made by the Helena
papers that no such man as Maj. Leo
Horst was known to the war depa t-
ment was a lie, pure and simple.
!Major Horst served as headmaster of
a Military Academy, was in the ser-f vice of his country with the rank of

Smajor, and Uncle Sam thought enough.of him to place him in charge of an
-educational institution to teach real
Americanism-AND .. UNCLE .. SAM
DON'T HIRE MEN TO TEACH TIlE
t KIND OF UN-AMERICANISM1 DIS-
PLAYED BY CAPT. GLEASON AND
HIS PALS IN PREVENTING citizens
to gather for the lawful purpose of
discussing public questions.

Should Gleason Be Jailed?
To prove that the .'M•ontana Nonpar-

- tisan is fully justifier in conlemning i
G(leason and his pals for their unlaw-i
ful exhibitions of silk-stocking Pru - I
sianism, we quote a few extracts from )
the penal code of MIo.itana, of which
they may no before etaoin-tanitaoi
they may know more b,•for thy get
through with their Sidney outrage toi
commnnon decency:

Siection 81-i2 of the nenal .ode of'
| Mcntana provides ai follows: 1

PreventinL public i,.,:til4in of lece-

"l:.ery peron wvho. filfthrllt, iln-

IIP:11 i ( fII I'l KV 1 T", , . 0t,,r frr;

,',, r: i. ' of pu},H ' ,, ' iom<, -'

Mn,rtaa pro', i,,s

Di.-turbac n',s of public n,.'.tine - f
.,.leetor-:

"Every person lwho. fulful, y, t

The gathering at Livingston was
very large and very enthusiastic. It
was held on McLeod Island afternoon
and evening, and the attendance in-
cluded both farmers and Union men.
Dr. Mills discussed at length the at-
titude of the Nonpartisan League in
North Dakota towards Labor and the
splendid laws passed by the last ses-
sion of the legislature for the protec-
tion of Labor-laws which were pas-
sed gladly and for the asking, orgarn-
ized labor not being compelled to put
up any fight for them, nor to spend
a single dollar"lobbying". His state-
ments of facts were listened to with
the keenest attention.
R. A. Haste spoke on the necessity

of-.eleaa.. politjes, and, -Major Iorst
emphasized the necessity of at once
enjoying the same type of Democracy
here as the boys were fighting for in
France.

President Budden, of the Cascade
Trades and Labor Assembly spoke
briefly, but very earnestly and effec-
tively of the great possibilities if the
Nonpartisan League and Labor act
together both on the offensive and de-
fensive, and that such joint action is
the only solution to the problems
which are facing this state. He
showed how the interests of the two
great bodies of men were identical-
that united they could control the
state and divided could do nothing.

More such gatherings will be held
in the coming months and will speed
the day when the old gang domina-
tion in Montana will be completely
broken, supplanted by real rule by the
people.

NORTH DAKOTA EDITORS
BOOM GOV. FRAZIER
FOR U,S. PRESIDENT

Convention Also Indorsees Eco-
nomic Enactments of Recent

Legislature.

Fargo, N. l).-Governor Lynn J.
Frazier, of North Dakota, was in-
dorsed for president of the United
States by the People's Press asso-
ciation, an organization favoring
the farmer progi'am of the Non-
partisan l.eague, in annual con-
vention here. The resolution pass-
ed unanimously.

A resolution indorsing the eco-
nomic program recently enacted
by the North Dakota legislature,
especially the new publication law
was also unanimously passed.

The expelling from the assocla-
tion of It. I. Mackin, editor of
the Morton County Farmers Press
for his "betrayal of the cardinal
principles" of that organization,
was demanded in another resolu-
tion.

turbs or breaks up any )ublic meeting
"of electors or ethers, lawfully being
held for thl purpose of considering
public questions is guilty of a mis-
denmeanor.

Sc. 8•655 of the penal code of Mon-
tan p rovildes:
'Riot Defined:

S ,\ny u.-e of for,• ,r violence, dis-
turbir;' ti:e public peace, or any
threat; to u-o force or :,nlencre, if
acco n i',ri:i b'y in:nime, i:r power of
.exec•'ti n, ib ty o or more ners,.,
atier ftorether, \ N!t WIT'IO()UL'T AI -
THI RITY )I." LAW, is a riot."

I"i, r '- ) ,,11; .i ii! unih nr


